
                                                                                                                                      

 

 

The Adversary by Ronnie Scott 

 

Reviewed by Kirk 

Scott’s debut novel explores concepts surrounding post university 

teenage hood sitting just beyond the typical young adult coming out 

narratives but not quiet comfortably fitting into traditional adult 

LGBTQIA+ content.  The story follows an unnamed protagonist and his 

small group of friends over eight weeks in summer.  

The Adversary goes a long way to normalise the lived experience of gay 

male community. Each member of the group of friends brings a different 

perspective to the story but, unlike other queer fiction, their existence in 

the group is explained beyond their queer commonality. They have 

distinct personalities, clearly defined motivations, strong political 

leanings, and an idealistic sense of self. In short, they are characters with 

a sense of depth.  

This is a book written specifically for the young queer Melbourne man. As such it places the 

expectation on the reader to come to the narrative pre-armed with the inner terminology of queer 

culture and for the Melbourne setting. For every use of the terms serostatus, PREP and Grindr that 

made me feel included in the narrative, there was a locational shorthand reference that excluded me 

due to my unfamiliarity with Melbourne. Furthermore, the idealistic notions from the young gay 

characters, particularly around cultural touchpoints like HIV, only really served to highlight the 

disconnection of the current generation from those that have come before and their lived 

experiences.  

This book deserves praise for exploring a stage in life that often gets ignored in fiction, and doubly so 

for having an honest LGBTQIA+ voice. It is a quick and relatively easy read, and I would recommend it 

for the young gay men community specifically. For anyone who falls outside of that perspective read 

it with a grain of salt and google tab ready to go.   

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here 

This title was popular with several staff, read a second staff review on this title below. 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:474943/one?qu=ronnie+scott&qf=AUTHOR%09Author%09Scott%2C+Ronnie%2C%09Scott%2C+Ronnie%2C


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

The Adversary by Ronnie Scott 

 

Reviewed by Alex 

 
Set in Melbourne, Scott’s contemporary Australian gay fiction novel is 

wonderfully written and wryly funny. I was pleasantly surprised that it’s 

not a sex culture obsessed work.  

The narrative fabric is a great use of contemporary social issues 

interwoven amongst the entirely believable characters lives; exploring 

friendships, relationship stresses and social anxieties of today’s gay 

generation. Loved it. 

#reading #australianliterature #australianlife #lgbtreads #lgbtbooks 

#stories #rainbowreads 

 

 

Reserve your copy here 

 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=The+Adversary&te=


                                                                                                                                      

 

The Lost Man by Jane Harper 

 

Reviewed by Kim  

This book takes you on a journey to outback Queensland where you can 

almost smell and taste the dust and feel the remoteness of the setting.  

Jane Harper’s suspenseful story of the lost man and the mystery of how 

he died is captivating and intense due to her description of the hostile 

and endless landscape in which the crime is committed.  

This story is about the lives of a family living on an isolated cattle station 

and in particular, how the women in this family suffer violence and 

loneliness and the crime that is committed in retaliation and 

desperation.   

Harper has the ability to place the characters and their relationships into 

the vast and unforgiving environment of the outback in such a way that 

you feel you can understand their motivations and perspectives.  

The Lost Man is a great Australian crime and mystery novel and all credit to Jane Harper for bringing 

these issues to the forefront in a story that will keep you engrossed and guessing right until the end 

when you discover how and why the murder was committed.  

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here 

 

 

 

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=lost+man+harper&te=


                                                                                                                                            

 

 

The Royal Correspondent by Alexandra Joel 

 

Reviewed by Vicki 

I listened to this eAudiobook on BorrowBox. 

It is narrated by Caroline Lee.  Caroline Lee is an 

outstanding narrator who has brought to life so many 

wonderful Australian novels. 

This book reflects life in working class Sydney in the late 

1950s early 1960s, the determination of a young lady to 

follow her career aspirations from Sydney to London in 

pursuing a career in a male dominated industry.  

The story reflects the lifestyle, fashion, class system at that 

time in London. It is also a story of betrayal, loyalty and 

love. 

At the end of this great story the authors notes are interesting and well worth listening to. They 

cover her reasoning, experiences and family history that influenced her thinking in writing this book.  

Inspired by real events. 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here  

Copies are also available in print, large print, Audiobook (on Compact disc) and ebook.  

 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=royal%20correspondent&te=


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

The end of men by Christina Sweeney-Baird 

 

Reviewed by Pat 

The year is 2025, and a mysterious virus has broken out in 

Scotland--a lethal illness that seems to affect only men. When Dr. 

Amanda MacLean reports this phenomenon, she is dismissed as 

hysterical. By the time her warning is heeded, it is too late. The 

virus becomes a global pandemic--and a political one. The victims 

are all men.  

 

What follows is the immersive account of the women who have 

been left to deal with the virus's consequences, told through first-

person narratives. Dr. MacLean, Catherine, a social historian 

determined to document the human stories behind the male plague, 

intelligence analyst Dawn, tasked with helping the government 

forge a new society, and Elizabeth, one of many scientists 

desperately working to develop a vaccine.  

Through these women and others, we see the uncountable ways 

the absence of men has changed society, from the personal--the loss of husbands and sons--to 

the political--the changes in the workforce, fertility, and the meaning of family. 

 

 The End of Men is unforgettable tale of loss, resilience and hope. I literally could not put this 

down, luckily, I started reading on a Sunday morning. The parallels with our own pandemic world 

are astonishing and more than a little scary.    

 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here  

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=the+end+of+men&st=PD


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

Burn by Patrick Ness 

 

Reviewed by Alex 

Would definitely recommend “Burn” by Patrick Ness 

@patricknessbooks. 

 It was quick to grab me and didn’t let me go until the last page. The 

plot is perfectly paced, the characters are complex and completely 

empathetic (my favourite is the #assassin Malcolm). 

I love the new take on #dragons - won’t spoil it for you, but wow. 

 

#fantasy #scifibooks #alternateuniverse #multiverse #dragon 

#assassination #cult #worldwar #burn #BurnBabyBurn #lgbtfiction 

#gayfiction #reads #ConsumedMySaturday #LibraryBook 

#LibraryBooks 

 

 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here 

 

 

 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=burn+patrick+ness&te=


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

Deadland by William Shaw 

 

Reviewed by Skye 

If you haven’t read any of the Alex Cupidi series, you 

really should start now! Once again, as it’s a series there 

are advantages to reading them in order, but it’s not 

compulsory as the strength of the story will carry you 

along. 

William Shaw is a master at crafting complex and gripping 

crime novels. This is a book all about connections – 

between friends, between crimes and between actions.  

We follow two seemingly unlinked events, the discovery 

of a severed arm in an art installation and the theft of a 

bag by two young men. Both unfold with a backdrop of 

supermodels, millionaires, dodgy dealings, desperation, 

and despair.  

Despite its dual narrative, this book is well plotted and 

fast paced, making excellent use of its atmospheric 

setting in the forbidding marshland landscape of 

Dungeness.  

Lovers of crime fiction will inhale this series and come out 

wanting more! William Shaw really is an author at the top 

of his game. 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here 

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:476432/one?qu=deadland


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

The house of the hanged woman by Kate Ellis 

 

Reviewed by Pat 

1921, Derbyshire. When a Member of Parliament goes missing in a 

small Derbyshire village, Scotland Yard detective Albert Lincoln is sent 

up North to investigate. He finds that a grim discovery has been 

made in a cave next to an ancient stone circle called the Devil's 

Dancers: the naked body of a middle-aged man mutilated beyond 

recognition. 

 

The local police assume it is the missing politician but when Albert 

arrives in Wenfield he begins to have doubts. Two years earlier he 

conducted another traumatic murder investigation in the same 

village, and he finds reminders of a particularly personal tragedy all 

around him as he tries to help a vicar's widow who claims her 

husband was murdered. 

 

Then there is another murder in Wenfield, when an unfaithful young 

wife with a passion for books is accused of killing her husband. Could there be a link between all of 

Albert's cases? And can the detective, damaged by war and love, find peace at last?  

The twist near the end made this book for me. Loved the characters. This is the third and final 

instalment in the Albert Lincoln series, I didn’t realise this before reading, I have not read the 

previous two in the series and though past happenings were mentioned it did not take away the 

storyline. This it can be enjoyable as a standalone book. 

 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here  

 
  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/detailnonmodal/ent:$002f$002fSD_ILS$002f0$002fSD_ILS:508507/one?qu=house+hanged+woman+ellis


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

The Truth About Her by Jacqueline Maley 

 

Reviewed by Skye 

The debut fiction novel of Australian journalist, Jaqueline Maley, 

The Truth About Her is intelligent, gripping and beautifully written. 

The book follows Suzy Hamilton, a journalist forced to confront a 

harsh reality in relation to one of her stories – the suicide of 

‘wellness blogger’ Tracey Doran. Following Suzy’s exposé, Suzy’s 

world begins to unravel, personally and professionally.  

She begins to receive strange and threatening letters and her career 

comes to a halt as she is sued by the family of a former politician 

and revealed to be having an affair with the paper’s CEO. Then 

Tracey’s mother arrives on the scene, looking for redemption. 

The relationships in this book are brilliantly drawn, Suzy’s 

relationship with her sometime lover, Tom, and loving uncle Sam 

are two great examples. But the heart of this book is an exploration 

of motherhood and the relationships between mothers and 

daughters. 

I really enjoyed this book and will be keen to read whatever Jacqueline Maley writes next. 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here 

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=the+truth+about+her&te=


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

The Sanatorium by Sarah Pearse 

 

Reviewed by Skye 

The Sanatorium is a tense and gripping debut novel by Sarah 

Pearse. Set in a former sanatorium (no surprises there!), that 

has been remodelled at great expense into luxury 

accommodation. But will the secrets of the building come out? 

Elin Warner and partner Will arrive at the sanatorium to 

celebrate her brother Isaac's engagement, and Elin 

immediately feels on edge. When Isaac's finance goes missing 

the next morning and the body of a member of staff is 

discovered, Elin is forced into investigating in the absence of 

local police. 

I really enjoyed this book. The menacing and creepy 

atmosphere kept me guessing all the way through and I 

suspected almost every character! A well written suspenseful 

read – Sarah Pearse has a new novel 'The Retreat' due in 

2022. 

 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here  

  

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=the%20sanatorium&te=


                                                                                                                                      

 

 

Hold me closer a musical novel by David Levithan 

 

Reviewed by Alex 

 

Hold me closer a musical novel by David Levithan 

“Hold me closer” takes Tiny Coopers big gay search for love 

and himself wraps it in a neon rainbow flag, showers it in 

glitter, and then sings it from the pulpit.  

Tiny Coopers life is a musical, so don’t expect too much 

depth, but the pace is wild. A great light hearted read. 

#lgbt #lgbtreads #lgbtbooks #reading #musical 

#musicalreads #rainbowreads 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Interested in this title? Reserve your copy here 

 
 

https://nrpl.ent.sirsidynix.net.au/client/en_AU/newcastle/search/results?qu=Hold+me+closer&te=

